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Kia ora Team Bayview

REPORTING PROGRESS AND ACHIEVEMENT

Your child’s class teacher is currently working through a range of assessments so that they can write your child’s

mid-year report. The written report will be sent home on Monday 2nd August (second week of term 3). We will then

conduct conferences on Wednesday 11th August where your child with support from their teacher will discuss their

progress and achievement over the first half of the year. School will close at 1pm on this day so that conferences

can start at 1.30pm. More information about this will come out closer to the time.

RAFFLE

Thank you to everyone who has been supporting our annual raffle by either selling tickets or purchasing them. There

are some great prizes up for grabs! Where would you go if you won the $1000 travel prize?

Please note the raffle closes on July 4th and will be drawn under police supervision on July 8th. Good luck to all.

BAYVIEW BABIES

A huge congratulations to Toni and Patrick Hoy on the safe arrival of Violet on Tuesday 8th June. Both mum and

bubs are doing well and Olive and Clemintine are loving being big sisters. Welcome to the whanau Violet!

TRAFFIC AROUND THE SCHOOL

Thank you to the wonderful parents and caregivers for ensuring all our learners are safe in and around the school in

the morning and afternoons. It is heartening that most people are parking in the correct places and are ensuring our

learners are using the pedestrian crossing as they come into and leave the school. Senior Constable Nicholas, our

Police liaison officer will be conducting some checks over the next few weeks to ensure everyone is acting safely

around the school gate.

COMMUNITY DISCO

We haven’t had a school disco since 2019! We have decided that on Friday 2nd July we will hold a community disco

from 5pm - 6.30pm. This is for anyone who lives in the Bayview community including our toddlers. Our fabulous Mrs

Staples will be organising this and may be in contact soon to gather helpers to prepare for the disco. Please put the

date in your calendar!

PAID UNION MEETINGS

We have some paid union meetings coming up on the 22nd and 24th June. We are working hard to ensure this

causes minimal disruption to your child’s learning. We are spreading out when our staff will attend these. This will

mean that your child may be split to a different classroom for an afternoon on one of these days. Only a few of our

staff will be attending so that there is minimal disruption. Thank you in advance for your understanding around this. It

is important some of our teachers attend so they can help drive the direction of our union as we approach our next

collective agreement discussions.

NEW ENTRANT ENROLMENTS

We are holding a new entrant enrolment day for parents of learners starting at Bayview School in Term 3 on

Wednesday 23 June. If you have a 5 year old due to start at any time in term 3 and have not yet made an

appointment, please give Shannon a call in the school office (09)4442222 to arrange a meeting time.

ATTENDANCE

We know that regular attendance affects a child’s ability to learn. In the latest attendance report from the MOE

Bayview School has come out well above the national and Auckland norms for post covid attendance.. Whereas

other schools had difficulty getting their learners back into school after the lockdowns, Bayview School did not. I feel

this is due to our focus on wellbeing during the lockdowns and the extra care our staff took working alongside you

and your child. Thank you for working alongside us to empower your child in their education.

YUMMY STICKERS

Just a friendly reminder to keep collecting those yummy stickers from the fruit you are eating. When you buy Yummy

apples you are:

*Supporting a NZ company,

*Ensuring quality produce for your family, and

*Supporting the school with new PE gear!

You can download a sticker chart here: STICKER COLLECTION SHEET or they are available from the school office.

Di and Team Bayview Staff

NEW LEARNERS

JOINING BAYVIEW

SCHOOL

A huge welcome to the

following learners who

have started at Bayview

School:

Nika Yao
Natalia Roberts

Mason Tyler-Reaves
Shaindhave Kreen

Karthik
Megan Tembo

TEACHER ONLY DAYS

for 2021

Just a reminder we have

teacher only days on the

following dates: 25th

June, 27th August and

12th November.

Dates for diaries

H20/H12 Auckland

museum trip

10/6

H18 Sustainability

Adventure Race

11/6

H14 & H16 bush walk

Bayview ELC visiting 11/6

Bayview Kindy

visiting H1

17/6

Kaipatiki Kahui Ako

sports event

18/6

H17 & H18 Arataki

visit

22/6

New Entrant

enrolment day

23/6

TEACHER ONLY DAY 25/6

Community Disco

5-6.30pm

2/7

H18 stream trip 7/7

End of T2 2pm 9/7
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